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Kiwanians Dine and 
Hear Governor Swaney 

DISTRICT SECRETARY 

ROUND BOARD, REPRES 

LEWISTOWN, PHILIPSBURG, 

The 

fina a 

ionaries 

1 to 

De- 

the 

nging 

fwanis club, or nize st in 

in 1915. he rinci of 

Kiwanian are fair dealing 
ance of the Golden Rule, 

That Webster's defining of the or- 

ganization men who held the 

meeting in Grange Arcadia, Thur 

evening, and were served 

chicken dinner by 
ress Grange The 

fonte Kiwanis Chub. 

members from 

ven, Philipsburg, 

and Huntingdon 
son Walker. 

club, presided 

happy way 

a K 
troit 

is 0 
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members of 

host was the 

with 

Tack Ha- 

Tyrone Lewistown 

K. Chul WwW. Har 

president of the host 

over the meetir 

ind left nothing 

to make the affair Truftful, 
Arthur H. Soop, past president 

the club, was in charge of all arrange- 
ments. and gave a hearty welcome to 
fellow members and guests, 

Homer H. Swaney, Beaver 
Governor of Pennsylvania District, a 
Beaver oounty attorney and John 8 
Wells, of New Brighton, a dentist by 

profession. were t speakers of 
evening. These with 

eliminations, are reprinted 4n th 

ticl They are of a character 
of especial interest to the man 

rural districts as to ti 

to whom he "} 

bear reading 
During mu 

members were 

engaged in singing 

wrnis and 

ting, the 

tional 
hymns 

lege real 
sponded to 

and rendered 
fashion. Ben 
dent the I 

from Harrishurg 
the hoard 

word 

a 
hate 

State College 
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in his 

undone 

of 

the 
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to 
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e. be 
the 
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careful 

was 
and 
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however, 
airs, and 

Eugene 
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mo 

eat dealer 

a reque 

SEverat 

L t 

of Fell 

Arosa 

proposition 

He 
r ¥ offered 

A 144 

on 
i 1 
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Iry 

organ 

met wu 

en 

impressive Mr 

ed by Ro 

president 

M. Delancey 

club representatis 
Thanks 

by 
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Propet 
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and Robert 
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OUR RURAL RELATIONS 

H Swa Y 

jis 

occupation 

gated 
amily 

#e 

the bo 

clubs ¥ 

pational, 

ional 

wep mie 

tipmant 

reso ta 

under 
6. the 

wing mach 
more 

jevelaped 

iio 

becomes 

saa referred to 
tion that 

vet 

farmer's situ 

grouped 
Er Ta 

and 

is the 
Agrieniture is 
neighborhoods 

srhools eiubs 
are no effective 

the farmer In 
the democratic munis 
the farmer, 
the open ¢ i 

municipa Apparatus 

tion is the largest gro 
eupation in t 
tance 
witua 

this 

5 SO 
joes nist 

pality 
Jef 

without 
The 
1p 

in stranded in 
ommi 

farm popula 
of a single oc- 

itry. The inheri 
pnt in due this 
troubles aredue to 

of demeracy. giv 

ing r i misunderstanding betw 
the farmer and the « Ff man 

I de propose that the farm 
the city form a municipal allinnee 
there were a consolidation of raral 
tors in place of thousands of incomplete 
hamlets and villages, and the American 
farm people had complete trading ties 
ranging from two to ten thousand in 
population, the farmer would ave =n 
stort towards an ideal municipality. The 
nataral farm trade bawis of oach city 
would te included In a co-operating mua 
nicipality. Why not bring ahout a con 
dition of this nature? The farmers trade 
with the city people fr any event The 
farmer's banks are in the his rail- 
way and his freight offices thers all 
of his business transact) are there 

the tradesmen he is Reyuainted with, the 
ie are his psodie ¥ hat more nat 

aT situation on aries that that he 
should carry on with them in political 
affairs as be does in economic affairs? 
Why not fake our towns coextensive 
with counties with a center of population 

and the farms outside the center? In 

other words include all the farms of 
those farmers regularly trading in & cer 

tain city. The city Is already theirs in a 
eommercial sense, and in the final anal 
ysis, the result wili show that these par 
fieulir farm hmes and the trading agen 
cles are more closely allied than one 

would suspect Linking them together 
$n a political subdivigion ia a step that 
completes their economic and social re 
ations. The farmer and city man can 
keep political house together and do one 
another justice 

Absorb the farm in the city, making 
the farmer a part of your municipal eit. 
fzenship as you do the contractor and his 
men; as yout do the mill owner and his 
men, then the farmer will certainly not 
artay. himself against the city: If the 
farn®r objects to aligning himself with 
the city politically it may be pointed out 
that he must live close to the city any 
way. His bank is your bank; his store 
is your store. Instead of fighting the 
eity at arm's length, why not come In 

with it and share its progress? This is 
modern life, and a mode farmer is lit 
tie different from a mod banker. Ths 
farmer's economic problem is complicated 
by his municipal handicap. It may ween 
a long way around to ebtain a better 
price his crops to come into partner. 
ship with the city, but in this way lies 
the . remedy. The assumption that the 
farmer's present situation Is unchange 
able heeauss put nto play during the 

frontier era is common, but the philos- 
- 

ye 
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STATE COLLEGE, LOCK HAVEN, 

CLUBS, 

assumption «oan 

longer good 
1 1 he 

no 

POSSESS 

1% qua 
€ ed from 1 

counties in the 
fine example of 

and I sincerely 
development 

evements of 
Centre county is a 

spirit of leadership, 

that it lead in this 

ich he 

past, 

this 
trust 

look at 
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men 
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have 
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KIWANIAN BUILDERS, 
we   

wks Lo 

man 
yes) & 
ia happy 

the 

wanias 

ruth) of 

changed the 

snd fishness 
of finest 

Kiwanis Is that of Kiwanian 
mings, when he says Kiwan 

ideals are the products of the collect 

jdea of those husy. practical men who | 

are Kiwaniana Kiwanis ideals are the! 
expression of the inner hopes, ambitions 
shied teasires o the average business man 

h fandamental reactions 
are the very fabric of | 

gre the prodacts of the | 

apiritual evel yh man- 

reactions are the hidden 
struggle in which every 

§ seeking to apply his phi 

osaphy of life to duties and privi 

legged ne a member of society 

Kiwanis is jesding a spiritual rebirth 
in which the business man i» finding his 

own soul He finds in Kiwanis an organ 

ization in which an make application 
yricipies which before seemed theo 

ical and 1 actical ax to be a part 
from realit of haman experfence 
Kiwanlane are builders. They build 
ere for the future They bull with an 
eye looking to the past and thinking of 
those who are comiog along the trail 

The true Kiwanis spirit in the Pennayl. 
vania district is to reseh beyond Hae own 
little aif we mus build in the lives of | 
the coming generation One of the pur. 
poses of the district officers for this year 

is tn emphasize the work of the under. 
privileged ohild we should give our at 

tenting to voeational guidance and place, 

ment, which may Mvoive a boy's health 
education vocation and even marriage. | 

We need to help the boys of Mr communes 

i » find themselves and voice their 
os We can help them hecome fit 

r their task in life and assist them 
securing positions 

is estimated that there are five mill 
boy# in the United States hetween the 

sges of 14 and 20 in gainful employment 
It is also estimated that three-fourths of | 
the workers among adults are jl-fitted 

for their positons MH these millions of | 
boys are to well fitted mothe one must! 
heip them, and that is the work of Ki 
wanis 

Our District Governor has outlined the 
objectives. for this year vie: Kiwanis Ed 
tention, the work of the Underprivileged 
Child, Agricuiture—crentin a spirit of 
good will and friendly fooling het ween 
the city man and the farmer?! attendance 
and efficiency contest with extension work 

is is a worthy program, and as we 
apply onrwives to carrying oul these 
aime, lot ns adopt an our motto, “Kiwini 
education empharieed in the life of every 
Kiwanian and every club {n the district” 

Finally, men, #4 me urge you to re- 
member that we are, first aod Inet, balld 
ore. We are bullding fellowahlps-fellow. 
ships between man and youth; the town 
atid the farm: man and man in our own 
elah; the supplied and the needy: we 
are ballding for contentment and happl 
ness in life With the achievement comes 
the approval of conscletice and with that 
there is peace, 

——————— 

Gov, Smith's State Cabinet. 

Governor Smith has a cabinet of Af- 
teen members, nppointed heads of va 
rious State departments Twelve of 

of K 
ible ox peri 
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wer} tn 
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i od 

| Kerlin's 

{ ticularly 

iwas highly 

  
these are Protestants. two ae Cathor 
tics and one Is a Jew, 

WEDNESDAY WILL BE 

BIG DAY AT HECLA 

———— 

NEXT 
PARK 

First Annual Plenle of Centre 

Lock Haven Motor Clubs—Llst 

Contests Prizes for Winners, 

{‘ounty- 

of 

and 

been complet 
Centre. 

nts have 

t annual 

Motor Cub pienid 

Wednesdas 
"ne 

LIPO 

Contest 

Contest 

end 

ng 

nd Pencil Set 

Girls’ Contest 

Vanity 

Bath 

! Swimm! 

Mesh Bag end prize 

Canoe Tilting Contest 
Raceg—PBoys 

Tennis Rach 

Hace 

ng 

Running 

Girls 

"an 

Robe 

Quoit 

Cigars 

Nail 

Vanity 

Boy 

Gold. 

Jathing Be 

Mesh Bag. value 
Wrist Watch, 

Those 

Pitch 

Driving Contest 
~ 

Scout 

I 

Craft Contest 

auty Contest 
$20.00; 

hase 

music, 

attract one 

assembled 

date 

contests, together with 

dancing. speaking, band 

fiving should 

crowds ever 
Don't forget re 

friends with you 

drous, 

large 

Pa the 

WEAZLER'S BAND TO GIVE 

CONCERT ON MOUNTAIN TOP 

wrsday) even t 8 

Gov, Smith and the Pablle Sehools, 
T “es #54 43 $ >} BIST 5 4 

OULTRY RAISERS ENTERTAINED 

Manager of Kerlin Poultry Farm En- 

tertains, Instructs and Feeds 

on Grange Park. 

¥Y rajlessrs in corpmunity 

{f t famii 

ron 

rday 

[owed 

their friends 

ately ware afnterinin 

evening by W. WW. Ker. 

feed dealer and manager of 
rand View Poultry Farm 

gathering assembled at Grange 

auditory and PM a short 

of time was devotad to ocom- 

singing under the leadership 

of Prof. Woensel of State College. Mrs 

Wensel accompanying at the piano 

Foliowing a few introductory re. 

marks by Mr. Kerlin, Ralph Dent, ter. 

man, John Fisher and Mark 

Munson, servic men of the McMillen 

Feadd Company, manufacturers of the 

famous Wayne feeds were introduond 
Prof Wensel then delighted the audi. 
ence with a most pissing baritone 
golo by a soond after a vig- 

on the part of his audi 

ne on 

Hn 

The 
Park 

period 
munity 

at 8 

0 

followed 

Orous oneore 

ence 

Prof. W. B Kruewk was then intro~ 

duned Prof Krueck fa a graduate of 

University of Wisconsin and for A num 
ber of years taught and did extension 

work for Purdue University. His tee 
ture of one hour covered various 

phases of the poultry industry, par 
what, when and how to feed 

simple remedies and preventive mens. 

ures to be emploved in controlling 4. 
ferent poultry MMseases Prof Kruesck 
possesses a most pleasing personality 

delivered a message of refi] value, and 

appreciated by his audi- 
ence 

Following 
agnin 

the lecture Prof Wenael 

delighted his listeners with 

aral selections and the meeting 

then converted into an Informal 
social” Each of the 750 persons were 
provided with a small baby chick ship 

ping box containing a variety of those 

things made to edt, with lemonade fo 

quench the thirst, 

A novel feature of the evening was 
a contest enterdd Into by all present. 
Five priges were awarded in the form 
of certificates entitling the winners to 
a total of $100.00 worth of Wayne feeds 
First prize was $5000. The winners 
follow: Hatry W. ligen., June Walker, 
Iwster J. Immel, Guy M. Kling, Mra, 
A. B. Smith. . 

Mr. ‘Kerlin referred to this meeting 
hs hie “first annual” which indicates 
his intention to yearly render a service 
to his host of poultry -rafsing friends, 

ey 
wan 

"box 

The several congregations compris 
ing the Centre Hall Reformed charge 
heid a picnic on Grange Park on Sat. 
urday. The attendance was very fale, 
and the enjoyment great for youths, 
the middle aged and older ones. 

——— AI PAS 
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GRANGE LEADERSHIP 

OFFENSES HERE 
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the 
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= Stolen Truck Revovered. 

The Dodee truck belonging to Lloyd 
Smith at Centre Hill was stolen 
his garage Thursday night of 
weok and was found parked 
below Thompeontown along the Wil 

liam Penn highway, and was brought 
home on Sunday. The truck 
robbed of all tires and Mma 

It is presumed escaped 
from Rockview penitentiary 
truck When left in the 

Mr. Smith the key was removed 

the thief or thieves overcame this b 

two mos 

prisoners 

the gine 

¥ 

cutting wires from a Jewelt sein, the | 
trmnemission of which was locked and 

making a connection. Mr Smith's 
ownership card was tacked in the car 
and he had no other record of his an 

to Meonse phate number, and this de- 
layed the search 

Charles Coldron. of town engaged on 

road construction at Thompsontown, 
saw the truck parked along the road 
but &id not know the Smith truck had 

been stolen. It had on 1¥ all tires when 

observed hy him. indichting that the 

dismantling was the work of others 

than the ones who stole the truck 

I MY AAAI. 

“A Boy" Says Charley Miller. 

Charley Miller, farmer on the Dr 
Smith farm at Centre Hill, 48 able to 
expand his chest 5, few inches mors 
since the arrival, on Sunday. of the 
third oehfld in the family. It's a boy 
and for at Teast a while he will out. 
shine his sisters. The lad weighed nine 
and one-half pounds on his arrival, 

A AA SATAN 

SAXTON—SCHRECKENGAST 
Announcement is made of the mar. 

riage of Miss Mary Schreckengast, of 

Centre Hall, and Paul Saxton, of 

Greensburg. The marriage was solemn 

ized Wedneadny, July 18, at the parson. 

age of the Christ Reformed church in 
Hagerstown, Md, by Rev. Mr. Clever. 
The bride is the daughter of H BE. 

Schreckengast, of this places and was 
poplar among the younger set if her 
home community. She 8 now a long 
distance telephone operator in an of: 
five employing 93 girls at Greensburg. 
The groom holds a good position with 
the Ford & Lincoln Garage in Greens 
burg, and owns his own home in that 
city at 211 Mitinger avenué, where the 
young vouple are now “at Nome."   
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INTENSIVE TRAINING 

CLOSES AT WEIKERT CAMP 

| WEEK OF 

| 

| Elsie of Club, 

Gives Impressions of Camp Life. 

8H tri-county, including 
Clinton « 

trainiy amp 

Hays, Hublershurg 

Clearf unt 

cymes losed leadership 

Hir 
| second year 

There 
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Table 

Yan a 

i Revnoldas Bett ng 
quetie i knife and spoon 

side of 
# the adge of 

the raht the Dlat 

a% 

fo 
mn the table Ww {inch fr 

| the odge of the 

| toward 

the same 

ins the knife the glass at 

the knife % little tO 

bread and butter 

{the fork. a little to jolt. the 

Kin the left of the fork and a 

ter pDieve to give an attractive 

ance, The center piace may 
flowers or frat ia flowers 

{ should be high and 
shoul not be crowded into 

lew and containers 

The supper group consisting of num 

i bere one, two. three and five 

| premmred the supper wns from 

16 to forks 

The girls wera divided into 

called the greens and the whites. These 

| groups were distinguished by the wear 

ing of the green and of the while 

bands, the 4H ub oolors 

The first camp fire was given from 

$ by the greens. The camp fire 

was opened by Big Chief Betty Ebright 

Bach of the greens addressed the Biz 

(Milef and gave a law to be carried out 

through the week. Several of thes 

jaws are: that there be no talking dur. 

ing the lighting of the camp fire 
that all members address the Pile 
Chief before giving a report; that there 
be no chewing of gum during camp. 

that there be no soratching of mos 

auito bites: - and that them De no 

powder or pant used in camp Atl 

§ wo had taps and 9:15 the lights were 

out 
We arose Tuesday sorning at 7 

with the exception of the breakfast 

group who arose a little earlier We 

washed and brushed our teeth. then 

hurried to the oabin Gor exercise 

We had breakfast at § After Lreak- 

fast one of the groups cleaned up 

camp, each group having its turn, an- 

other group had newspaper duties for 

that day and each person in the 

group had to write an article on a 

certain thing to read at the camp fire. 

From 9:30 to 11:30 we had ociass 

which consisted of talks given by Miss 

Brown and Mr. Blaney. Miss Brown 

spoke on Ling and Color. She told us 

how to distinguish colors. Rad. yel 

tow, wgeen. blue and purple are the 

five principal colors. In speaking of 

Hight and dark oolors we speak of 

value. Light color is high In value 

dark is low in value Intensity is 

speaking of dullness and. brighthess 
Colors opposinte each other on the 
color whee! are complements of each 
other and are at thelr greatest inten. 
sity. In mixing or combining colors 
opposite each other they become dull, 
Brighter color a more intense, In 

(Continued on inside page.) 
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(TOWN AND COUNTY NEW. 

HAPPENINGS OF LOCAL INTEREST 

FROM ALL PARTS. 

The 
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wn was that the snake had very 
recently 1 half grows 
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| week 
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wheres 

Gragier spristor of the 
National Miflheim. made a dead 

for what known the Reish farm, 
n the middle precinct of Miles tows 
shin. The transaction was handled 

{through John A. Beard Esq. adminis 
of the J. EK. Beish estate, and 

Jon] Redsh The farm ads 

m, west of 

172 x 

cultivation 

by Paul Ross. 
The involved is not disclosed 

Mr. and Mrs Bl Emerick and Mr 
and Mra Frank M. Crawford, of Belles 

fonts left last Thursday fn “Bill's” ag~ 
tomobiie on an extensive trip through 
the west. They planned to drive Wr 
Cleveland. Ohio, then ship their car % 
Duluth, Minn. The train service Wie 
used from Ohio to Duluth where the 
car again was ussd to drive to Den 
ver, Col, where they intend to get Rew, 
and Mrs Wilson P. Ard and resume 
their trip through the Grand Canyon 

section of Colorado. On the return 

trip, they will drive the entire distant 
expecting to arrive home about Labe 
or Day 

A corn stalk growing from the top 
of a fence post near Thomas PF. 
laney’s barn Is creating more than & 
bit of comment By closes observers 
traveling by auto and also by neigh 
bors of the Delaney: whe are not sy 
sure what possessed the corn to do i 
He has an abundance of tillable acres 
age suited for corn, and his near-byw 
can't understand why his efforts =f 
growing maize are not confined alone 
to them. One of these suggested that 
neighbor Delaney had been reading aff 
ricultural bulletins treating on beauti 
fying home surroudings. and that he 
had gotten his hand io the wrong 
seed bag Another, with a more In 
aginative mind, said Tom is seen stands 
ing hy the corn stalk early every 
morning and expects to be told all the 
ears hoard the night before Although 
this man is the father of daughters he 
seemed to hesitate to tell his version 
of Tom's scheme, because he feared 
some of the old-fashioned ddea daddies 
might take to planting on gate poste 
and this would get Tom in wrong with 
the younger generation, 
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